In educational research, it is well-known that collaborative work on core conceptual issues in physics leads to significant improvements in students' conceptual understanding. In this paper, we explore collaborative learning in action, adding to previous research in engineering education with a specific focus on the students' use of free body diagrams in interaction. By looking at details in interaction among a group of three engineering students, we illustrate how they collectively construct a free body diagram together when learning introductory mechanics. In doing so, we have focused on both learning possibilities and the dynamic processes that take place in the learning activity. These findings have a number of implications for educational practice.
Introduction
Engineering students are expected to learn how to work in teams and have interpersonal, creative and critical thinking skills, problem-solving abilities, logical and analytical decision-making skills because it is 'needed to work in today's workplace' (Sahin 2010, 519) . Sahin writes further that engineering students are also expected to have a good conceptual understanding of basic sciences, including physics. It is well documented that collaborative work around core conceptual issues in physics lead to significant improvement in students' conceptual understanding (Heller and Hollabaugh 1992a; Redish 2003) . It is, therefore, not surprising that different forms of active learning such as problem-based learning (PBL) and collaborative learning have been implemented in engineering education as a radical change from traditional instruction (Prince 2004) : there is broad (but uneven) support for these teaching forms in engineering education research. However, as pointed out by Scherr and Hammer (2009) , there has been little direct attention to what 'actually happens' on a micro-level during these instructional activities around physics concepts. Likewise, there has been a call for better understanding for what happens in engineering education 'in more depth' (Case and Light 2011; Johri and Olds 2011) . The objective of this paper is, therefore, to further contribute to our understanding of collaborative learning in engineering education by looking at details when students solve physics problems together, thus, to contribute to the field of engineering education research. In this paper, we aim to shed light on how engineering students produce a free body diagram together, and we use an analytical tool that is not traditionally used in this field of research: conversation analysis (CA). This approach allows us to investigate the group work in its unfolding details, focusing on how questions are solved in interaction between the group members and with the resources available.
Learning together
Collaborative learning can refer to an instructional method in which students work together in small groups towards a common goal and PBL is an instructional method where problems are introduced at the beginning of the instruction cycle. PBL is usually collaborative and PBL is regarded and implemented as a successful and innovative method for engineering education (De Graaff and Kolmos 2003; Prince 2004) . Both PBL and collaborative learning are well-discussed issues in engineering education research. For example, Sahin (2010) has illustrated how engineering students gained conceptual learning gains with PBL and Macho-Stadler and Jesús Elejalde-García (2013) have shown that the attitude of engineering students was improved and the class attendance level increased when PBL-based education was implemented. These results are based on quantitative research in the form of pre-and post-tests or questionnaires, in line with the tradition of focusing on student knowledge construction in science education research. There is also a big field of engineering education research that describes implementation of active learning. For example, Oliveira and Oliveira (2013) have illustrated how introduction of conceptual questions in engineering education can promote active learning and thereby result in higher motivation among students. Similarly, Waller and Kaye (2012) have explained how an engineering course was developed with a collaborative teaching approach which had an impact on students learning. Kolmos et al. (2013) described how PBL creates a learning environment that students 'appreciate as an important facilitator in their learning process' (343).
However, there is a strand of video research that illustrate how groups of students are not 'productive' in every moment when they solve physics problems together: the students may talk off topic (Scherr and Hammer 2009) or the students might get stuck in the problem-solving process (Benckert and Pettersson 2008; Ingerman, Berge, and Booth 2009) . The students' (sometimes collective) approaches to the task when solving physics problems influenced the learning possibilities when learning together (Berge and Danielsson 2013; Berge, Danielsson, and Ingerman 2012) . Two described approaches among engineering students were 'Deal with the physics problems in terms of reaching a solution'and 'Deal with the physics problems in terms of understanding the physics'. There were benefits and drawbacks with both these approaches. A strong focus on solving the task made it more probable that the group would work more quickly and thereby cover more physics content. When the group had a strong focus on understanding the problems, the learning space opened up, with the benefit of more learning possibilities. Previous research affords recommendations for how collaborative work around physics concepts should be conducted: three-and four-member groups generate the best solutions (Benckert and Pettersson 2008; Heller and Hollabaugh 1992b) . Heller and Hollabaugh (1992b) also recommend that the students discuss what they could do the next time to improve their 'group functioning' and to define and assign students-specific roles, such as the 'manager' the 'sceptic' and the 'recorder'.
Free body diagrams
The concept of free body diagrams is taught in introductory mechanics courses in lectures, tutorials and books. Despite this, students have significant problems with understanding the function of vectors in a free body diagram (Flores, Kanim, and Kautz 2004 body diagram is a fundamental part of learning physics in higher education (Airey 2009 ). Since an understanding of forces is a representational issue, the students' individual sense-making of forces cannot only be based on what is said, but should also be based on what the students do (Hubber, Tytler, and Haslam 2010) . Thus, free body diagrams are of highest interest when studying what students do together when learning mechanics.
Research questions
Cooperative learning and PBL are popular instructional activities, often described in engineering education research. However, previous research in engineering education has mainly been quantitative and the results have often been in forms of suggestions on how to achieve better learning outcomes and descriptions of improvements of specific educational programmes. Little attention has been paid to the interactional patterns among the students within these processes. In this paper, we want to address this gap in engineering education research, by exploring collaborative learning in action using qualitative data in the form of video recordings of group work. Also, we want to discern how a free body diagram is used in interaction when solving physics problems together with a focus on the interactional accomplishments, using CA. In other words, this study, rather than focusing on what the students learn, will investigate how the free body diagram is used in a learning context. More specifically, we are interested in: What are the interactional patterns when engineering students work with core conceptual issues in physics? Which role does a free body diagram play in the interaction?
Methods
Empirical data were collected as a part of a bigger project in which engineering students from a Swedish university solved two physics problems in constellations of three to four students. The students observed in this study came from the Engineering Physics programme, in the middle of their first year and their first course in mechanics that aims to lay an important foundation for the following physics courses. The groups were video-recorded and interviewed afterwards. Video recording has several advantages: it enables researchers to capture detailed versions of action, activity and interaction that are largely unavailable to an observer (Hindmarsh and Heath 2007) . In total seven hour-long group sessions were recorded for further details about data collection, see Berge (2011) . The project had an openness in its research design in terms of the pedagogical setup -only the sheet of instruction, the group setting and the time limit one hour were given, while the ways the students organised their work, including the extent to which course literature was used, etc., were left open. The sheet of instructions containing physics questions concerning force and friction. The first part that is relevant for this paper is shown in Figure 1 .
The physics questions originate from previous research on students'conceptual knowledge (see, for example, the study by Hestenes, Wells, and Swackhamer 1992) and are relevant to students in engineering education. The questions in the first part may seem trivial at first though they are not; there is a hidden complexity that does not meet the eye. The key difficulty is to grasp the counter intuitive fact that the friction force on the ox's hooves is directed forward. Since the ox is moving with a constant velocity, the sum of all horizontal forces should be equal to zero, which in this case breaks down to that the forces can be paired as equal in magnitude and opposite in direction in a correct free body diagram; All groups solved these questions by producing free body diagrams.
As mentioned, all students constructed free body diagrams and they did so in the beginning of the group sessions. However, different groups organised their work differently; some groups chose a shared response sheet, while others chose to work on individual shared response sheets. For this Downloaded by [Umeå University Library] at 01:22 01 April 2014 Figure 1 . The sheet of instructions (first part) used in the group sessions described in this paper.
paper, data from one group session was selected that produced one free body diagram collectively in order to solve the physics problems. The group consisted of three physics engineering students, here called Olle, Pia and Rut, see Figure 2 . They all knew each other from before and were used to solve physics problems as a group from earlier university courses. In front of them on the table, they all had a sheet of instructions and a pile of blank sheets of paper was placed in the middle of them. The group was video-recorded by means of a video camera that was carefully positioned in the corner of the room in order to pick up body language between the participants and to distinguish how and when the students answered on their response sheet afterwards. An observer (the first author) was present during the recordings. All three students agreed when they were specifically asked for permission to publish pictures of their faces together with related transcripts of their dialogue. The instruction sheet and the conversation were originally in Swedish, but have been translated by the authors.
Conversation analysis
The analytical starting point in this paper is to explicate interactional patterns in the process of constructing a free body diagram as part of a learning activity, and therefore CA was used to approach the empirical material. In the discipline of CA, the emphasis is on renderings of naturally occurring interactional activities in detailed transcripts, rather than on coded or counted representations. This study is in line with the stream of educational research that uses CA to describe and exemplify details in a learning practice in order to better understand it, in this case how three engineering students produce a free body diagram together. CA has been used to explore a range of different practices such as professional mathematical practice (Greiffenhagen 2008 in higher education is Lindwall and Lymer's study (2008) of labs in a specific physics course. In this study, they examined students' interaction when producing and interpreting graphs. They illustrated how the students struggled and the students' difficulties to grasp and to formulate what they did not understand to their instructor. This is the main benefit with CA; it brings attention to the process rather than the outcome.
The first analytical (and crucial) step in the present study was to choose what video data to analyse in depth. In the tradition of CA, the focus is generally on short sequences because of the focus on details. The group session with Olle, Pia and Rut was chosen because this group worked well and the atmosphere was friendly, and it represented the whole data set well. Within this group session a small sequence, which only spans about two minutes was chosen. This particular sequence is from the beginning of the group session, and is chosen because it shows the multiplicity of ways in which free body diagram played a part in the problem-solving process. It is typical in the tradition of CA that talk is seen as 'an emergent collectively organized event' (Have 2007, 9) , although the analytic purpose is not to explain why people act like they do but to scrutinise how they do it. Here, CA is used to bring light on the details in what the three students do when they construct a free body diagram, step by step, and how they used the free body diagram (in progress) in their response sheet as a resource (c.f. Goodwin 2000) when they speak with each other.
The second analytical step was to start off with the students' representation of a free body diagram, then tracing backwards in the video data searching for consequences and constraints of the learning situation. Detailed transcripts were made, first in Swedish and then translated into English. The transcripts are made in the tradition of CA and might for someone unfamiliar with the system seem difficult to read, but capture essential details of conversational and embodied interaction such as points at which the turns-at-talk overlap, silence, and so on (cf. Appendix). Following Goodwin's characterisation of CA, we did not only include oral conversation in the empirical base for analysis, but also the students' bodily conduct and how the students made use of artefacts, since all this information is important when communicating in an educational setting. Therefore, the transcripts were attached with figures of reconstructions, made by the first author, of the free body diagram as it looked like in the process to give the reader an idea on how the free body diagram was built up. The third analytical step was to put these interactional patterns into the context of learning physics and engineering education. 
Results
A free body diagram consists primarily of a sketch of the body in question and arrows representing the forces applied to it, and should include only as much detail as necessary (e.g. internal forces are omitted). The forces are represented by arrows labelled with appropriate names that show the direction of the various forces. In this paper, the students' 'final free body diagram' has all these described features, see Figure 3 . Their free body diagram has gravitational forces, m 1 g on the box and m 2 g on the ox, and normal forces that 'neutralise' the gravitational forces, the arrows N 1 and N 2 upwards. The final free body diagram has also a friction force F R1 backwards on the box and a friction force F R2 forward on the ox, and two arrows on the rope showing forces from the ox on the box D 1 (forward) and from the box on the ox D 2 (backward).
In the following sections, six excerpts with transcripts and attached figures together illustrate different facets of the practice of producing this free body diagram together.
Establishing the response sheet as collective
The group session started with a two minute silence, all three students read the task on their three individual instruction sheets. Pia and Rut seemed to finish their reading before Olle, since Pia and Rut both moved impatiently and looked at each other when Olle on the other hand looked down at his instruction sheet and seemed to read for a longer time. When Olle finally looked up, and thereby indicated that he had finished reading, Pia broke the silence:
In this excerpt Pia asked 'what do we say about the first one then?'(line 109) and simultaneously Rut grabbed a blank piece of paper and started drawing an ox and a box, which is a beginning of the free body diagram. Olle and Pia, on the other hand, still looked down on their instruction sheets (see Figure 4) . Here Rut took a cooperative stance through language: 'we can just draw here right' (110) but also in her way of organising her body in relation to the response sheet (visible for all). Rut thereby established a public, shared focus of visual and cognitive attention (Goodwin 2007) to the response sheet; at this point, the response sheet became collective instead of individual. Rut addressed the free body diagram as something you 'just draw' (110), and this was said more like a statement than a question, indicating she has done this many times before. However, she continued with 'I guess' which signalled uncertainty and opened up for possible Downloaded by [Umeå University Library] at 01:22 01 April 2014 rejections and other comments from Olle or Pia, that never came. Already here, when Rut grabbed a blank piece of paper, Rut acquired a position in their collective interaction that differed from Olle's and Pia's positions. At this point, Rut became the one who expressed her thoughts and views not only through talk but through writing and drawing.
Providing an embedded history
The free body diagram became the first element on their collective response sheet. Rut drew an ox and a box, and then she continued to draw a normal force (see Figure 5(a) ).
In the beginning of the second excerpt, Rut made online commentaries (Heritage and Stivers 1999) on what she was doing (201) (202) (203) (204) (205) (206) (207) . This had two effects: she positioned herself as certain of what she was doing, and she also opened up for comments and opinions. However, this excerpt illustrates how Rut communicated much physics through drawing on the response sheet. For example, the picture she made first (see Figure 5 (a)) represented two bodies in a free body diagram in this context, which means that she has divided the ox and the box into two systems. It is worth pointing out that Rut also has simplified the ox and box compared to the picture in the sheet of instructions (Figure 1 ) in the sense that she made the ox without legs, without any comments on it; this information is only in the free body diagram. Likewise, Rut gave the normal force and the gravitational force on the box names in the response sheet, 'N' and 'mg', respectively, without any further comments. The free body diagram communicated details about Rut's (and since Olle and Pia did not object, in some sense also the group's) view of normal force and gravitational force. The free body diagram described how these forces are directed, where they started and how big they were compared to each other. In other words, the free body diagram contained important details, and became in some sense more explicit than what the students expressed through language only. In this way, the free body diagram was a publicly visible component of the 'on-going practices' (Goodwin 2000) that was used to build a collective action.
In the end of the excerpt, Rut started to change the free body diagram into one box (see Figure 5 (b)), but the idea of 'two systems' was still visible. This shows how the collective response sheet is a dynamic product, with an embedded history of the group's work.
Orienting to the instructions
After Rut changed the free body diagram into one box (see Figure 5 (b)), Olle intervened and argued for having two systems instead on one in the free body diagram.
When Olle intervened and argued for two systems, he did so by pointing, (Figure 6(a) ). Olle thereby made a gesture that was organised with reference to a specific embodied configuration (Goodwin 2000) , which is his sheet of instruction, more specifically the picture of the ox and the box on the top of the sheet. Rut answered him with an agreement (302), but then Rut said that one system is the best way (303), and continued her drawing of only one box, as though she did not hear what Olle said. Pia reacted on this contradiction that indicated a missing understanding and she initiated a repair sequence (Schegloff 1992) : she gazed at Olle and then she asked with a 'fast voice' what Olle said before (305). Pia oriented herself to Olle's argument, by pointing at Olle's sheet of instruction (Figure 6(b) ), which reinforced her verbal statement. Olle then argued again for two systems: 'well one should check the forces in between too' by pointing at the picture first and then he pointed specifically at the first question in his sheet of instructions (306). Here both Pia and Olle used Olle's sheet of instruction as an artefact to communicate what they mean. Pia continued her repair work and gave Olle a question, a rephrased repetition of what already had been said (308). This question that was directed towards Olle and Olle's answer 'yes' (309) together delivered a message to Rut that this free body diagram, unlike her drawing, should be divided into two systems. Rut changed the free body diagram into two systems again, but the idea of only one system is still visible in Figure 6 (c) (see also Figure 3 , the final free body diagram).
In this excerpt, the sheet of instruction became a mutual resource when discussing the making of the free body diagram, since both Olle and Pia evoked and reinforced their arguments by pointing at the instruction sheet (Goodwin 2007) . When Olle argued for a free body diagram with two systems he referred to the first question (by pointing) on the instruction sheet (306). 'One system' was not 'wrong' but less functional in this context. The purpose with the free body diagram was to be an external representation of relevant forces in order to solve the questions on the instruction sheet. Olle's main argument was that the aim with the free body diagram in this context is to solve the physics problems. Thus, the free body diagram was not an objective in itself, but rather a tool to reach the objectives. 
Illustrating forces
After the group decided to have two systems Rut continued to draw, with online commentaries, a normal force and a gravitational force on the ox. Following the tradition of scientific names (Lemke 1990 ), Rut gave the forces formal prefixes, N 1 and N 2 and m 1 g and m 2 g, to separate them. Rut then started to draw a friction force:
In this excerpt Olle, Pia and Rut discussed which direction the friction force on the box should have. In the beginning of this excerpt, Rut communicated her view of the direction of the friction force on the box by drawing a force (Figure 7(a) ) and called it a 'presumption' (403), she thereby used the free body diagram to illustrate an idea. Olle commented this by saying 'maybe' (405). Rut changed the arrow so it points backwards instead (Figure 7(b) ) and at the same time Olle said that the friction force should probably be backwards (405). Rut did not acknowledge this, but looked down and continued drawing until Pia stated that she found that the direction of friction force can be tricky (407). This could be a topic initial elicitor (Button and Casey 1985) , where, instead of discussing how to construct this particular free body diagram, Pia elicited a new possible topic by describing her experiences of constructing free body diagram. This discussion (401-409) was simultaneous with the production of the free body diagram, since Rut never lifted her pen from the paper, until this point. Then Rut looked up, smiled, rearranged her sleeves and said 'it doesn't Downloaded by [Umeå University Library] at 01:22 01 April 2014 really matter ' (410) . This statement together with Rut's rearranged embodied stance, (she did not write anymore but smiled and looked towards Olle), indicated that Rut wanted to introduce another new topic. Then she said that the free body diagram was still work in progress: 'it works itself out in the end' (412), and thereby separated the current form of the free body diagram from the end product.
Explaining forces
After Rut made the friction force backwards on the box, Pia returned to the topic of previous experience, and asked Olle and Rut how they were thinking when they decided that the direction of friction force on the box should be backwards. At this point, Rut stopped drawing and was looking up at Olle and Pia. Rut and Olle then elaborated orally on what they know from the picture on the sheet of instructions (if it is a totally friction free surface, and if it is it a rope between the ox and box). Olle also said that there should be a friction force on the ox forward, and pointed at the picture of the ox on his sheet of instructions, but this is not picked up by either Pia or Rut. Rut answered only 'mm' while she drew the friction force on the ox backwards (visible in and named F R2 in Figure 8 (b) and 8(c), and will be elaborated further on in next section). After this conversation, there was a shift in the interaction again and Pia asked about the first question on the instruction sheet:
In this excerpt, Pia again referred (501) to a part of a question from the instruction sheet by pointing at it (see Figure 8(a) ). Again the topic changed to a focus on how the instructions are given. This is also shown by how Rut lifted her pen and turned herself towards Pia. When Rut answered Pia's question (505), Rut used the free body diagram and drew a force on the box at the same time. As a result, Rut added to the production of the free body diagram (see Figure 8( at the same time as she answered Pia's question. Pia then asked 'should they be the same or' introducing sizes of forces to the discussion (506). Again Rut added to the production of the free body diagram (see Figure 8(c) ) at the same time as she answered Pia's question (507, 510 and 512).
Dealing with an error
Before, Olle said that there should be a friction force forward while Rut drew the friction force F R2 on the ox backwards, which can be seen in Figure 8 (b) and 8(c). This has not been mentioned until half a minute later, when Olle points at the collective free body diagram:
Over again Olle argued that the friction force on the ox should be forward (602, 603) , but this time his hand gesture was now directed towards a specific point in the free body diagram when he pointed at the collective response sheet (see Figure 9 (a) and 9(b)), which he has not done before: together the pointing and talking established a larger contrast than talk alone (Goodwin 2000) . This time Rut lifted up her pen and stopped drawing. Then she quickly drew over (very strongly this time) the arrow backwards on the ox, and drew a new arrow forward on the ox (see Figure 9 (c)). Rut said (as in the third excerpt) that it would work itself out in the end, but this Downloaded by [Umeå University Library] at 01:22 01 April 2014 time her fast talking and her giggles indicated that this error is slightly more severe this time. Pia's answer 'o my dear, think that you can' (609) verified that the wrong direction a friction force in the free body diagram was different this time compared to the previous time. Likewise Olle's statement that 'it was not wrong rather it was' (610) and the relatively long silence (611) afterwards confirmed this analysis.
Discussion
As mentioned before, the six excerpts presented here represented the whole data set, (the major part of it at least), in the sense that students did not talk off topic and the students also cooperated well. However, in the presented results the details in the students' conversation revealed that the students during this small sequence also did misunderstand each other (303) and did not always listen to each other's arguments, (see Section 3.5). In other words, although the results illustrate an 'ideal learning situation' where engineering students produce a (correct) free body diagram Downloaded by [Umeå University Library] at 01:22 01 April 2014 together, these excerpts do also demonstrate how the problem-solving processes do not happen from A to B: the processes of learning are naturally complex. The analytical framework of CA revealed different features of these processes of solving physics problems together, several of them related to the free body diagram.
The free body diagram had several functions in the students' problem-solving process. First of all, the free body diagram had to be functional in terms of answering the questions on the instruction sheet (Section 3.3), which is in line with how free body diagrams usually are described (Kleppner and Kolenkow 1973) . In this study, the free body diagram was part of a correct answer and the end product of the students' conversation, and thereby the embarrassment of getting it wrong, illustrated in Section 3.6. Secondly, the free body diagram was also used to illustrate suggestions in the problem-solving process (Section 3.4), and it was also helpful when explaining (or teaching) conceptual issues, such as Newton's third law (Section 3.5). Moreover, the results illustrate that the students communicate many things through the response sheet, and only through the response sheet. The student Rut in our study exemplified this when she communicated many conceptual issues through drawing the free body diagram. For example, Rut simplified the ox and box (compared to the picture in the sheet of instruction), and named the normal force and the gravitational force on the box in the free body diagram to 'N' and 'mg', respectively, without any further comments. Much physics was communicated only through the free body diagram in our sequence, which is in line with earlier research of engineering discourse. Engineering students tend to let data speak for itself and that efficiency serves as guiding ideology (Kittleson and Southerland 2004) . To only analyse what the students say and omitting what the students do, like in earlier studies (Ingerman, Berge, and Booth 2009) would therefore not give us the full picture of group work as a practice.
Surprisingly little research has taken the role of tools and material into account, despite engineering education being 'probably one of the most material-saturated disciplines' (Johri and Olds 2011, 161) . In line with this argument we would like to add that it is also necessary to investigate what types of learning opportunities and roles that go along with implementing students to collaboratively work with tools, such as simulation programs, in engineering education.
Changing focus to Olle's and Pia's roles in this study, these two students communicated mainly through oral speech and through pointing at the sheet of instruction and the not yet finished free body diagram: the sheet of instruction and the not yet finished free body diagram became mutual resources for the group. However, Olle's and Pia's pointing rather reinforced their arguments to changes of the free body diagram than contributed to actual production of it. Plainly, the students in the presented results did not communicate on the same terms. The student who produced the free body diagram expressed 'more physics' than the students that were sitting next to her, watching. This has relevance for other collaborative work such as working with simulations, modelling or lab work. If students work together as a pair or more it is relevant to question if the students have the same learning possibilities, i.e. the same possibilities to communicate and to produce data, since the students have a tendency to let data speak for itself. Here it is necessary to also point out that although Olle and Pia do not produce the free body diagram on the same terms as Rut, they both played significant roles in the collective learning process. The most striking example might be that Olle contributed to the problem-solving process with (correct) suggestions (lines 301, 306, 405 and 603) . Pia on the other hand pointed out a misunderstanding (305, 308), but even more importantly, she drew attention to critical aspects of the task (407, 506) .
In summary, the use of CA has been both worthwhile and beneficial, because CA highlights what the students do and make the students' learning processes more transparent. In this study all three students contributed to well-functioning group dynamics, both as speakers and as active listeners, the group continued to solve the other (more difficult) physics questions and tasks. This is line with the well-known fact that if the group dynamics is good students can solve more difficult problems than the strongest student in the group (Heller and Hollabaugh 1992a 
Implications
Based on our detailed examinations of group work dynamics, we can provide a few implications for educational practice in this context:
• The importance of giving clear instructions. This is important for many reasons, but here we have showed how the way that the task is constructed does not only affect the quality and efficiency of the following conversation but also changes the conditions for communication within the group.
• There are consequences and constraints of having a collective response sheet. A collective response forces the students to collaborate and coordinate their understandings, since they are presumed to agree on the same answers. In addition, when not having the possibility to write and draw the students without a pen are forced to communicate by talking to a higher extent, which is one of the arguments for advocating group work as a teaching form in the first place: the possibility to practice talking science (Lemke 1990 ). However, a collective response sheet infers that the students do not communicate on the same terms.
• The benefits of circulating roles in group work. Due to fear of imbalanced power relations when students learn physics together, teachers and tutors have in earlier research been recommended the strategy of giving students specific roles which circulate, such as 'the executive manager', 'the sceptic' and 'the secretary', (Benckert and Pettersson 2008; Heller and Hollabaugh 1992b) . Our research supports that strategy. Partly because the group of students in our study successfully used a similar structure, and partly because roles which circulate would make the students communicate on the same terms.
• The free body diagram has an embedded history. Much of the students'communication becomes visible on the response sheet only, and this characteristic is an important part of the group work. In addition, the embedded history of the free body diagram also gives a visiting tutor important possibilities to follow up and articulate earlier misunderstandings.
